
Save the Dates! TDS' Fall Quarter Open Office Hours:
October 19th, 10am-12pm | November 2nd, 11am-1pm | November 16th,

12pm-2pm

Undergraduate and graduate students, faculty, staff, anyone and everyone is welcome to
attend the first ever Transdisciplinary Disability Studies (TDS) Open Office Hours hosted
by TDS' co-coordinators Bias Collins and Googie Daniels. We want to hear from you
about any and all things disability studies related, whether it's current research you're
working on, an article you read that you'd like to discuss, ideas for a TDS (co)hosted
event, or something else entirely! Whether it's in-person or virtual, we want to get to
know more about you and what you're interested in, so please drop in. For folks who are
able to come in person, please be sure to wear a mask (as per campus policy) and stop
by the TDS-marked table before you order so that we can treat you to a delicious drink.
Questions, comments, concerns? Please reach out to the email addresses listed below!

WHEN:
Week 4: October 19th, 10am-12pm
Week 6: November 2nd, 11am-1pm
Week 8: November 16th 12pm-2pm

WHERE:
In-Person or Virtually

TEC CAFE on UCSD's campus (located near RIMAC Complex)
Zoom ID:  934 8735 2045

Closest UCSD Shuttle Stop:
Route: Inside Loop (IL), STOP: RIMAC/Hopkins Parking Structure
Closest MTS bus stop:
Route: 101, STOP: N Torrey Pines Rd & Salk Institute Rd
Closest parking decks:
Hopkins Parking Structure
Pangea Parking Structure

WHO:
Any and everyone, from undergraduates to tenured faculty
Hosted by Bias Collins (bcollins@ucsd.edu) and Googie Daniels (medaniel@ucsd.edu),
co-coordinators of UCSD's TDS



*For folks who are able to come in person, please be sure to wear a mask (as per
campus policy) and stop by the TDS-marked table before you order so that we can
treat you to a delicious drink.*

We hope to see you stop by this quarter!

Image Description for Flyer: This flyer is on a black background with white font. There
are three images on the flyer. The first is of the words "TEC CAFE" in white font
separated by a yellow image of a steaming coffee cup set on a dark blue background.
Under the TEC CAFE image are the words "*located on campus near RIMAC." The
second image is of a blue disposable mask underlying the bolded words "wear a mask."
The final image has a lavender background with a white coffee cup next to a brown book
stacked on top of a red book. The words over the coffee cup read, "Stop in & your coffee
is on us!" The words on the flyer read: "Now hosting Transdisciplinary Disability Studies
(TDS) Office Hours! Come have a virtual or in-person chat with TDS co-coordinators
Bias & Googie! Please be sure to wear a mask as per UCSD policy. Tuesdays Week 4,
6, & 8. Week 4: October 19th, 10am-12pm Week 6: November 2nd, 11am-1pm, Week 8:
November 16th, 12pm-2pm. Can't make it in-person? No problem! We'd love to 'see' you
on Zoom! Same time, virtual location! Zoom Meeting ID: 934 8735 2045."


